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STATE I BLAGOJEVICH STATE I INVESTIGATION 
Edgar shocked at corruption Rose, Republicans 
initiate 
impeachment 
Former governor 
thinks Blagojevich 
should step down 
By STEPHEN DI BENEDETI'O 
News Editor 
Former lllinois Gov. Jim 
Edgar was shocked abouc che lev-
el of political corruption Gov. Rod 
Blagojcvich allegedly conducted 
during his rwo terms. 
Edgar, a Charleston native and a 
1968 Eastern graduate, said he was 
noc surprised, however, that Blago-
jevich was arrested. 
"I've never seen anything like 
it," Edgar said abouc che degree 
of Blagojcvich's alleged unethical 
activity. 
On Tuesday, che FBI arrest-
ed Blagojevich and John Har-
ris, Blagojcvich's chief of staff, for 
charges related to political corrup-
tion. The federal prosecutors allege 
Blagojcvich partook in numer-
ous corrupt activities, including 
auctioning Prcsident-clccc Barack 
Obama's vacant U.S. Senate scar 
for campaign contributions. 
"He's beyond anything I've 
seen," Edgar said. 
Edgar. who served as governor 
from 1991 co 1999, said former 
Gov. George Ryan, who was con-
viceed in 2006 because of polit-
ical corruption, did wrong, but 
his accions pale in comparison to 
Blagojevich's actions. 
He said he docs not know if 
there is any logical rationale for 
CAMPUS I M EETING 
ALE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Former Gov. Jim Edgar, a native of Charleston, was shocked, but not surprised at Blagojevich's alleged illegal 
activities. •He's beyond anything I've seen: Edgar said of Blagojevlch. 
why Blagojevich would alleged-
ly participate in so much politi-
cal corruption. Edgar said he was 
also baffled that Blagojevich would 
continue these actions, knowing he 
was under investigation. 
"It was off the charu; Edgar 
said about Blagojevich's aceions. 
He said whoever is the next 
governor, whether it is Lt. Gov. 
Pat Quinn or someone who is 
elected in 20 I 0, he or she will be 
challenged more chan Obama will 
be on the federal level. 
Edgar said the next governor will 
have co be extra careful with ethi-
cal issues, but will also have a hose 
of policy issues to deal with, such as 
trying to fix Illinois' economy. 
He said che next governor has co 
take care of all parts of Illinois and 
not favor Chicago or downstate 
Illinois. The next governor has co 
show he or she cares about people, 
Edgar said. 
He said every scare has its share 
of corruption, and added most 
people in government are more 
honest than 30 years ago. 
"That's changed," Edgar said 
about corrupt politics. 
He said there is nothing specific 
about Illinois' political climate that 
harbors corruption, and concluded 
it only takes one individual co give 
the appearance chat che entire sys-
tem is tainted. 
» SEE EDGAR, PAGE 5 
UNIVERSITY I ADMINISTRATION 
Staff Report 
Stace Rep. Chapin Rose, R-
Mahomec, and ocher House Republi-
cans initiated impeachment proceed-
ings of Gov. Rod Blagojcvich T ucsday. 
House Republicans filed a resolu-
tion chat would form a special invcsci-
gacivc committee to conduce impeach-
ment hearings in the House, accord-
ing to a press release 
According to precedent, the release 
stated, forming che commiuee is che 
first step of the impeachment p~. 
Also on Tuesday, House Minori-
ty Leader Tom Cross and other House 
Republicans sent a formal lener to che 
governor's offic.c, demanding Blagojcv-
ich to resign. Many ocher state legisla-
tors issued statemcnc:s, insisting chat 
Blagojcvich resign as well. 
"The governor needs to do the 
right thing and resign," Rose said in 
che press release. "However, our side 
of the aisle is prepared to move for-
ward and forcibly remove him should 
he refuse to do so." 
On T ucsday, the FBI arrested 
Blagojcvich and John Harris, Blago-
jcvich's chief of staff, for charges relat-
ed to political rorruprion. Blagojcv-
ich's alleged activities indudc crying 
to sell Prcsidcnc-clea Barack Obama's 
vacant U.S. Senate scat for campaign 
contributions. 
Rose did not return phone and e-
mail inquiries Wednesday afternoon. 
Student Senate 
meets for last time 
New interim faces full plate of problems 
Business Affairs Office 
welcomes change in 
experienced colleague 
Additional allocations 
for University Board 
voted on 
By HEATHER HOLM 
Student Government Editor 
Student Senate members said 
cheir goodbyes Wednesday, while 
new senatc members said their hd-
los. 
With the &II eleaions, every per· 
son who ran got a spot. 
A total of 152 people voted, wich 
63 voting in che Marcin Luther King 
Jr. Univmicy Union and 89 voting 
in Coleman Hall. 
AshJei Birch, student executive 
officer of dccrions, said voting went 
well fur the most part. 
"One person voted twice, so their 
vote didn't count," Birch said. "May-
be they didn't understand or they 
could ha"' done it on purpose." 
Ar press rime, che new Student 
Scnacc speaker was not announced. 
The two people running were 
Drew Griffin, chair of chc external 
rdacions oommiucc, and Student 
Senate member Paul Reid. 
Also at the meeting, both Stu-
dent Body President Levi Bul-
gar and Student Senate Speaker 
Isaac Sandidge gave speeches. Bul-
gar gave the Scace of the University 
report and Sandidge gave the State 
of che Senate report. 
"Bulgar talks about basic things 
going on in the university, while 
Isaac talks about pros and cons of 
the senate," said Mike Hiley, chair 
of the shuttle bus committee. "It 
is his last real ducy as speaker." 
Bulgar talked about the Doud-
na Fine Arcs Center rededication 
ceremony and the Mavis Staples 
concert. 
"I don't think I will be the last 
co shed a tear in that hall," Bulgar 
said. 
He also mentioned how ground 
was broken for che new textbook 
rental, which will open in Decem-
ber 2009. 
He spoke about the cleceion of 
Barack Obama as wdl. 
"We got to sec an African 
American in the highest office 
position for the first time," Bul-
gar said. 
He also mentioned the $700 
billion bailout and che srruggling 
economy. 
Sandidge spoke about the Stu-
dent Senate this semester. 
» SEE SINATI, PAGE 2 
By EMILY ZULZ 
Administration Editor 
The potential budget reserve or 
reduction. 
The Campus Master Plan update. 
The power plant projccc. 
The effect of the state's economic 
situation on Eastern. 
These arc just a few of che issues 
Paul McCann will face when he 
becomes interim vice president for 
business affairs. 
Jeff Cooley, current vice president 
for business affairs, retires on Dec. 
31, 2008. 
McCann, dircccor of business ser-
vices, will become interim on Jan. 1. 
"I chink Paul is certainly up co 
the challenge," Cooley said. 
He said it's the day-co-day oppor-
tunities chat come up that McCann 
will have to deal with. 
"The budget is certainly going to 
be something that's going to occupy 
his time," Cooley said. 
He said McCann would have to 
cry to manage a possible reserve or 
reduceion, as well as also look for-
ward co 2010 and the implications 
from the state's economic situation. 
Cooley said the Master Plan 
ERIC HILTNER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Paul McCann, director of business services and treasurer, was named in-
terim vice president for business affairs on Dec. 2 and will take over after 
Jeff Cooley retires on Dec. 31, 2008. 
update would begin soon, which is 
an important process for the uni-
versity that McCann will be active-
ly engaged in. 
He said McCann would also have 
a hand in the power plant project as 
it continues to move forward. 
Years of experience 
McCann said would be a good 
challenge for him co expand what 
he has seen before and the manage-
ment experiences he has had in pre-
vious jobs. 
McCann began his career in 
public accounting and worked in 
the fidd for 25 years. 
He did a lot of govcmmcn-
cal and college auditing through 
the scare auditor general's program, 
which is how he came co work with 
Eastern. 
The local firm McCann was 
working for, Murphey, Jenne and 
Jones, was hired to conduce an audit 
for Eastern around 1981 or 1982. 
"Then I was here for roughly 12 
to 15 years doing che audit, so it has 
been a campus, an institution I have 
come co know from the audit's per-
speccive," McCann said. 
He said he always enjoyed com-
ing to Charleston and dealing with 
the people when he was here. 
» SEE MCCANN. PAGE 5 
EIUWEATHER 
THURSDAY 
37°123° 
Mostly 
Sunny 
NWS-10 
FRIDAY 
36°f22° 
SATURDAY 
42°138° 
WEATHER BRIEF 
Cold conditions continue through Friday with 
a chance of flurries. Expect slightly warmer 
temperatures on Saturday and Sunday with a 
possibility of freezing rain on Sunday night. 
For current conditions ml! EJU Weather(enter at www tw.tdul-wrothtr 
EXTENDED COVERAGE AT WWW.DEN NEWS.COM 
• Slldeshow-Visit dennews.com to see •An Afternoon in the Square: a slideshow 
taking a closer look at a small town's small businesses and everything in between. DEN· 
photographer Karolina Strack traveled to the square visiting Lowell's Shoe Repair, Jackson 
Avenue Coffee and Spence's thrift store among others. 
ERIN MATHENY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Student Body President Levi Bulgar gives his State of the University address during the Student Senate meeting on 
Wednesday night He also covered a variety of topics including the completion of the Doudna Fine Arts Center, the 
presidential election and the recent arrest of Gov. Rod Blagojevich. 
>> Senate edy, $5.235 for UB Productions and $2,350 for UB Homecoming. semescer. ..H •• , ,.... ~ 
"I chink chcy will be very receptive 
FROM PAGE 1 
He said this semester che senate 
had been privileged with variety be-
cause he had never seen, in his seven 
semesters at Eastern, 25 open senate 
scats in an dcction. 
Also, a line-ircm tcinsfer moving 
$300 from student payroll to copy 
service was passed at the meeting. 
This was cabled ac lase week's meet-
ing. 
llucc more cvcncs for UB Special 
Events, which AB passed. got cabled 
ac the meeting as well. 
co che ideas Universicy Board has, o-
pecially for Chuck Vegas," said Otis 
Seawood, Jr., UB special events coor-
dinator. "Also, I am going to be pre-
senting decoration ideas in che form '.'l 
of a catalogue for chis event. I will ~ 
Ice Srudenc Senate members pass it ~ 
• Also at che mcccing, appropriations 
for Universicy Board were approved. 
The senate approved $4,500 for 
UB SpecUI Events, $10,460 for UB 
Main.stage, $4,500 for UB Com-
PHOTO OF THE DAY 
The costs for the events arc $8,275 
for "Up All Nice: Casino Royale," 
$3,200 for "UB Rush Hour Lucky 
Charm" and $9,025 for "Spring Fling 
Wild Safari." 
around and ask me a couple ques-
tions." 
Heocher Holm can be reached at 581-
7942 or haholm@eiu.edu. 
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ALYCIA ROCKEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Holiday lights and traveling cars light up Lincoln'Averiue in Charleston on Wednesday.''' r-r . . 
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CAMPUS I TECHNOLOGY 
New system helps with transfer credits 
Students can view 
program requirements, 
required courses 
for new school 
By BRITTNI GARCIA 
Campus Editor 
Eastern has rccc:ndy added a new 
system this fall to help transfer and 
native Eastern students with the con-
fusion on what classes will transfer to 
other schools. 
The u.selecr system, also known 
a.s the Course Applicability System, 
is designed co help srudents obtain 
information about how courses tak-
en will transfer co other institutions 
and co understand which classes will 
go coward their college degree. 
It became u.sdecc by the rime 
Eastern implemented the program. 
It was created at Miami Universi-
ty in Ohio. Mary Herrington-Perry 
brought this system to ~tern after 
being apart of a sca~e-wide commit-
tee. 
"When the state of Illinois got 
involved in the project, I was asked co 
join a state-wide comminec that was 
looking into purchasing a produce 
like this before they decided which 
one co go with," she said. 
The committee was facilitated by 
the University of Illinois and North-
ern Illinois University. 
U of I is still responsible for over-
seeing the program and funding it. 
Herrington-Perry said it allows stu-
dmcs ro be more in conrrol of their 
own academic progress. 
"They can sec exactly what cours-
es they need to take, what grades they 
need to earn, how those will apply to 
their degree requirements," she said. 
"So it allows them to take charge of 
their education." 
The system is can be useful for 
liculty and students and is accessible 
24-7 from any location. 
"You personally have no other way 
ro know exactly what course you take 
will transfer to Eastern," Herrington-
Pmy said 
This program should also hdp the 
rccords office. Perry recently trained 
the office staff to understand the 
funaions and to facilicue it for stu-
dents on campus. 
The training will allow them to 
tell students where to find any infor-
mation. 
LI.select 
get the cred t you deserve 
ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
This program is essentially designed for those transferring to a new school or International students. 
uThey can see exactly what courses they need to 
take, what grades they nHd to earn, how those 
wlll apply to their degree requirements.• 
-Mal'J Herrington-Per..,, commlttH member 
With u.sdecr, students can cre-
ate an account that will allow them 
to have a profile of their own to file 
information needed. The profile will 
allow access to completed courses and 
show requests that are provided from 
schools where you are getting your 
courses transferred from. 
The system shows how cours-
es will transfer, how courses may 
apply to other majors after transfer-
ring. what courses are still needed to 
complete a degree and how credits 
may count towards other communi-
ty institution degrees. 
As a member on this system, stu-
dents are allowed to view course 
equivalencies, program requirements, 
and course work. 
To understand the information, 
Herrington-Perry created a handbook 
for students to view for any questions 
on how all funaions work on the site 
for Eastern students. 
Currently, a total of 226 insti-
rutions are using this system, while 
serving to approximately 2 million 
srudents nationwide. 
According to the official u.sdecc 
Web site, it strives "to provide accu-
rate data to students regarding course 
equivalencies and applicability." 
Howc:ver, student degree audits 
from Ea.uern are not provided 
through this Web site, because no 
dearonically transcripts are provid-
ed. 
It is all sclf-rcponed and not inter-
faced with Banner. Perry said Eastern 
was looking into purchasing the sys-
tem through gr!lllts. 
"It would have purchased an 
impon request interface, software 
that would allow us to upload official 
electronic transcripts," Herrington-
Pcrry said. "Our governor cut the 
grants that supported that program." 
Other schools that use this system 
in Illinois include Bradley University, 
Chicago State University, the College 
of DuPage, DcPaul University and 
the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign. 
Brittni Garci can be reached or 581-
7942 or or bmgarcia@el1,1.edu. 
CAMPUS I ADMINISTRATION 
Search for Cooley replacement is progressing 
Campus interviews 
expected in January 
ByMATIHOPF 
Associate News Editor 
The search for a replacement 
for Jeff Cooley. vice president for 
business affairs, is progressing as 
planned. 
Robert Augustine, dean of the 
Graduate School and chair of the 
search committee, said the search 
committee has received 36 appli-
cations and will continue review-
ing chem until campus interviews 
are scheduled for sometime in Jan-
uary. 
"We continue to expect that 
we will schedule on-campus inter-
Yjews beginning in January .and 
continuing through February of 
2009," he said. "We have not yet 
determined the total number of 
on-campus interviews we will 
hold." 
Augustine added the commit-
tee was pleased with the qualifica-
tions of the applicants. 
Cooley announced his retire-
ment in June. It will become effec-
tive Dec. 31. 
A permanent vice president for 
businesses affairs is anticipated to 
start by April I . 
President Bill Perry named Paul 
McCann interim vice president for 
business affairs on Dec. 2. 
McCann, director of business 
services/treasurer, said he applied 
for the permanent position. 
Augustine referred to the posi-
tion's desqiption. which appeared 
•we continue to expect that we will schedule 
on-campus Interviews beginning In January and 
continuing through February of 2001.• 
-Robert Augustine, dean of Graduate School 
in all announcements about the 
opening. 
Candidates for the positions 
must be qualified in adminiscra-
tion, in an environment of feder-
al and state laws and familiar with 
business, accounting, fiscal poli-
cies and universiry regulations. 
Candidates also are required to 
have experience in risk manage-
ment, insur~ce, operating capital 
budgets and havipg, the ove.rsight 
of facilities, including monitoring 
new construction and the rehabili-
tation of existing facilities. 
The vice president for business 
affairs must also be able to com-
municate and work effectively 
with students, faculty, staff, state 
agencies, education boards and 
the private sector. 
Marr Hopf can be reached or 581-
7942 or QC 'T'riJD,P.~iy/<;Jl/., , , 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Student Government 
asks AB for COSGA funds 
Student Government will give a 
presentation and ask for additional 
funds for the Conference on Stu-
dent Government Associations at 
Texas A&M University. 
The Apportionment Board will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the Arcola/Tusco-
la Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
LunchboxVoodoo 
performs its last shows 
Lunchbox Voodoo, a student 
sketch comedy group, and Hello 
Dali, a student improv group, will 
perform at 9 p.m. today in the 
Black Box of the Doudna Rne Arts 
Center. 
LunchboxVoodoo will then 
make Its final performance of the 
semester at 9 p.m. Saturday in the 
Charleston/Mattoon Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. Both events are free. 
Textbooks due back 
by 3 p.m. Dec. 19 
Textbook Rental Service will be 
open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Dec. 
15; from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Dec. 16 
through 18; and from 8 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Dec. 19. Late fines will be 
charged on textbooks returned 
after Dec. 19, at the rate of S 10 per 
book. The five-day grace period 
will expire at 4:30 p.m. Dec. 24. 
After the five-day grace period, no 
textbooks will be accepted and 
all textbook charges - in addition 
to the previously posted late fine 
charges - will be posted to the 
student account. 
Artist winners 
to be announced Sunday 
Award winners of the 17th Bien-
nial Drawing/Watercolor: Illinois 
exhibition will be announced at 
2:30 p.m. Sunday at the Tarble Arts 
Center. 
Artists around Illinois entered 
more than 100 students Into the 
competition. The awards total 
$5,450. The actual exhibition of the 
artwork will be displayed Saturday 
and continues until Feb. 22 
The majority of works are repre-
sentatlonal landscapes, citys capes. 
figure studies and still lives. 
EIU Choir presents 
'Lessons and Carols' 
The Music Department will 
present Its traditional historical 
rendition of the famous King's Col-
lege ·service of Lessons and Carols" 
at 7:30 p.m. tonight In the Wesley 
United Methodist Church located 
at 2206 Fourth St. 
The musicians will perform tradi-
tional carols. as well as.Buxtehude's 
"Oas Neugebome Kindelein" and 
Schiitz's "Hodie Christus Natus Est." 
accompanied by Sinfonia. The en-
sembles are led by Richard Robert 
Rossi, conductor. 
The concert is sponsored in part 
by a gift from Christine Gordon and 
if free of charge. 
- Compiled by Associate News Editor 
Marr Hopf 
COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR 
EVENTS 
To report any errors, local events 
or general suggestions for future 
editions please contact our Edi-
tor In Chief, Krlsttna Peters, via: 
Phone I 581-7936, 
E-m11H I DENetc ... m11ILcom 
Office visit I 1811 Buzzard H•ll 
t ' I • • 
RlckK?m~~· - WWW.DENN .. -4 VIE~s OPINtONSEDIT~·,i ·111cDAILYEASTERNmi DENopm1011wgm;:1!.cort1 THURSDAY I 
llu DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS 
"Tdl the truth and don't be afraid." 
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1- Other views on news 
• 
FACEBOOK EARNED ADMISSIONS 
U. Utah - We live in an era in which 
social necworking has become as com-
monplace as phone calls. 
Facebook records chere are more chan 
150 million active users on irs social net-
work. On average, Fac.ebook receives 
more than 150 new applicants every 
day. MySpace has staggering numbers 
as well - one in four Americans has a 
MySpace page. 
College admission boards are also uti-
lizing the opportunities chat social net-
working sites provide chem. However, 
ic is not ro keep in touch wich possible 
applicanrs. A survey by Kaplan between 
che months of July and Augusr revealed 
one out of every l 0 admissions offic'crs 
has viewed an applicanc's social network 
site as part of the admissions process. 
Of chose surveyed, 25 percenc reported 
that the social Web pages viewed had a 
positive: effect on rhe admissions officer. 
However, 38 percent said che social Web 
sites negatively affected their opinion of 
che candidate. 
Susan Baca, the operations coordi-
nacor of che admissions office ac che S.J. 
Quinney College of Law said che V's 
law school doc-s nor utiliu chis approach 
when ascertaining qualities about a can-
didate. 
UThe practice is logistically prohibi-
tive, tt Baca said. She also said not all of 
che applicants even have a social net-
working site to view. Leana Prigmore:, 
supervisor of graduate admissions. said 
applications and transcripts arc: the only 
item viewed. 
The practice of viewing an applicant's 
Web pages offers greater insight into chc 
personality and character of a potencial 
student. If students arc going co willing-
ly broadcast their lifestyles on a network 
co be viewed by anyone, college admis-
sions would do well to cake advantage 
of the insight the sites offer. Test scores, 
GPA, personal essays and questionnaires 
only reveal so much about a candidate. 
DlliJy Utllh Clmmiek 
EDITORIAL POLICY 
The editorial Is the majority opinion 
of The DEN edltorlal board. Reach the 
opinions editor at: 
~
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters co the editor can be 
submined ac any rime on any copic co 
the Opinions Editor to be published in 
'!he Daily Eastern News. 
'/he DENs policy is to run all letters 
chac are noc libelous or potentially 
harmful. They must be less chan 250 
words. Letters co che editor can be 
broughc in wich identification co 1he 
DEN at 181 l Buzzard Hall. Letters 
may also be submitted electronically 
from rhc author's EIU e-mail address to 
DE,Nopinions@gmail.com. 
Drawn from the News I Chris Lee 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Join us in demanding 
Blagojevich's resignation 
We're noc chc firsc or the lase co say chis: Gov. 
Rod Blagojevich needs to resign from office. While 
we support the legal system's stipulation that 
dcfendanrs are innocent uncil proven guilty. the 
evidence against Blagojevich is overwhelming. 
Even if he is innocent, we doubr his ability co 
perform his constitutional duties as governor. Bur 
again. the evidence against the governor is so vast 
and compelling that a repeat of the O.J. Simpson 
murder trial would be Blagojevich's only hope for 
freedom. 
But because this scandal deals wich billions 
oflllinois tax dollars, we all have a vested inter-
est in finding che rruch and putting our state back 
in good standing. However, Illinois' poor finan-
cial situation and Blagojevich's 13 percent approval 
racing prior to his arrest is what many media out-
lets say will not help his case. 
We agree. lhe scare of Illinois is dire, and hav-
ing a governor with a bad rap will noc gee us more 
intcrstace commerce or a new U.S. senator. 'Ihc 
Senate would not in its right mind accept any 
appointment by a governor arrested for conspiring 
co sell chat seat. 
Noc co mention, if the Illinois Senate decides to 
impeach him, che lengthy and expensive process 
would cake many elected officials and much mon-
ey away from needed public causes. 
So, we feel the best way to combat chis gover-
nor who is accused of so many heinous crimes is 
co have che citi7.ens rise up. Lt. Gov. Pat Quinn has 
asked Blagojevich co "do che right thing." Illinois 
Attorney General Lisa Madigan, D - Chicago, has 
called for Blago's resignation and even Charleston's 
State Rep Chapin Rose, R-Mohmcnt, has already 
demanded what we're asking for. 
"Now, officially facing serious corruption 
charges, Gov. Rod Blagojevich should immediate-
ly do the honorable thing and resign from office," 
Rose said. "If he refuses to resign, any and all 
options co remove him from office should be on 
che ciblc, including impeachment." 
What we ask of you, chc readers, is to ucili7.C 
us, the media, and demand Blagojevich's resigna-
tion. Submit a 200 word or less letter to che edi-
tor in room 1811 Buzzard Hall or e-mail your let-
ter co DENopinions@gmail.com from your l'an-
thermail accounc. 
Tell the Eastern community what you think is 
che funniest part of Blagojevich's incrimination, 
che worst action wichin the laundry list of accused 
crimes, che Blagojevich quote rhac most damag-
es Illinois' integrity, the most unexpected piece of 
evidence and so forch. • 
Read che seven-page uanscript of chc phone 
rap or gather faas from news Stories and vent your 
frustrations in our op-ed section. We even encour-
age letters defending the governor. 
Our goal is co encou~ discussion and aware-
ness co what's transpiring because, as Illinois citi-
OUR VIEW 
•Situation: Illinois Gov. Rod Blagojevich was ar-
rested by the FBI on Tuesday for a number of cor-
ruption charges Including selling the Senate seat. 
• Stance: The Eastern community should join 
The Daily Eastern News in demanding the gover-
nor's resignation by writing letters to the editor. 
7.ens, wt!re all on che national stage. What's almost 
sad is how rhe acmosphere ar Eastern. and mosc 
likely at ocher Illinois universities, was filled with 
joy and praise for U.S. Attorney Patrick J. Fitzger-
ald. Very few people were shocked or surprised by 
che arrest. 
A political science professor was even seen run-
ning down che hallways of Coleman Hall while 
yelling in delight. 
1he Daily Eastern News' own Jason Duarte 
decided co show his animosity by posting a sale for 
Presidenc-clecr Barack Obama's U.S. Senate seat 
on eBay. Duarte srarred che bid at 99 cents and by 
the time eBay decided co shut the account down, 
chc price had soared co $99,999,999. However, 
the winner of chc bid would have been mailed a 
photograph of Obama and Blagojevich. 
Duarte said he was informed by eBay chat his 
post was receiving more chan 4,000 hies per hour, 
which landed him in a Souchcown Star article and 
in a CNN national broadcast. 
The citiuns of Illinois must not stand by 
while our government falls co shambles. As voters 
and taxpayers we need co stand up for what will 
keep our State functioning and not let chis arrest 
become "business as usual." 
Larry King was even surprised when he said 
these accusations are worse than any Chicago pay-
to-play stereotype he'd ever heard. 
For crying out loud, Blagojevich might become 
cellmaces wich his predecessor former Gov. George 
Ryan, who has served a litclc more than a year of 
his six and a half year sentence on federal fraud, 
racketeering and related corruption charges afier 
being convicted by a jury in 2006. 
Not rising up in procesr would almost be worse 
chan what either governor has done because a lack 
of public accountability becomes a mockery of che 
democracy we cherish so much as Americans. 
Scare a campus march calling for Blagojevich's 
resignanon, like 300 Eastern students did in Octo-
ber of 1968 while conducting one of the nations 
first protests to the Vietnam War. 
Roam che campus asking Studencs to sign peti-
tions chac you'd mail co Blagojevich's office. Cre-
ate public meetings in 7ch Screec Underground or 
in university lecture halls co talk about the races of 
chis case. When you go home, put signs up in your 
yard or buy anri-Blagojevich bumper stickers. 
But at very least, send us a lc:trer to che editor 
for our Friday or Monday publications. We want 
BlagQjevic:h out of office, don't you? 
MATIHOPF 
More of the 
same Illinois 
More chan once I have been critical of 
the scare government in Illinois and Gov. 
Rod Blagojevich. 
So. when my roommate knocked on my 
door Tuesday morning wich big news, I was 
not surprised char Blagojevich was arrested 
along wich his chief of staff John Harris. 
Public corruption remains a black eye 
for Illinois in the nacional news and despite 
chree previous governors serving rime in 
federal prison, some things never change. 
Blagojevich joins many ocher Illinois 
governors who have been in trouble wich 
the law. 
The Chi<ago Tribune ran a small piece 
afier Blagojevich was arrested on seven och-
er Illinois governors in Illinois' history who 
had run-ins wich che law, including former 
Gov. George Ryan who currently is serving 
time in federal prison afier a 2006 convic-
tion on 18 felony counts including racke-
teering and rax and mail fraud. 
Fonner Illinois Go's. Ono Kerner and 
Daniel Walker boch served time in federal 
prison as well. 
Kerner, governor from 1961-68, was 
convicted of bnbery, income tax evasion, 
mail fraud. conspiracy and perjury in 1973. 
lhe chargc:s were in connection wirh mon-
ey he earned from racetrack stock. 
Walker, governor from 1973-77, was 
convicted of misusing funds from che Fim 
American Savings and Loan Association of 
Oak Brook in 1987. 
Former Govs. Lennington Small and 
William Stratton are a rarity in the seven 
governors. They were acquicced of charges. 
Small. a two-term governor in chc: 
1920s, was indicted on charges of run-
ning a money-laundering scheme while he 
served as scare crcasurer. 
Stratton, governor from 1953-1961, 
received tax evasion charges in regards to 
how he spent his campaign cash. 
The l 9ch century saw governors end up 
in court. 
Gov. Joseph Duncan, who served from 
1834-38, was sued in 1841 afier he signed 
a surety bond. The bond made him liable 
for his brocher-in-law, who was co collect 
money for che federal government. 
Gov. Joel Marceson who served from 
1853-57 owed che state $253,000 afier a 
court ruled chat he turned in blank or non-
canc.eled scrips, which were used co pay 
contractors. 
le wasn't jusr governors who have spent 
time in court. 
The Associated Pms reported chat about 
$750,000 was found in shocboxes at for-
mer Sccrewy of State Paul Powell's house 
afic:r he died in 1970, and former state 
auditor Orville Hodge pleaded guilty co 
embezzling.more than $1.5 million from 
che stare. 
It isn't just coday. !e's not just George 
Ryan and Rod Blagojevich. It's been hap-
pening for years. 
After previous convictions in rccenc 
memory, one would chink Blagojevich 
would pay attention, and noc ll5(." the: pay-
co-play syscem. He chose not to. 
Illinois now w.aics for what will happen. 
Whether he resigns, is impeached or the 
courcs seep in, he is still che governor of Illi-
nois. Those who suffer, chough. are che cic-
lzens of Illinois, but we're used to chis. 
Right? 
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>> Mccann 
FROM PAGE 1 
"I always thought at some 
point it might be a good possibili-
ty or a good idea to come back here 
and look for a job, but never real-
ly thought chat that was going to 
be rhe else just because of public 
accouncing," McCann said. 
He said che goal with most certi-
fied public accountants is co become 
a partner in a firm and chen "grow 
old and retire." 
Thar did nor happen for McCann 
when Murphey, Jenne and Jones 
sold che company. 
The company Main Hurdman 
boughc the company, and was rhcn 
purchased by Pear Marwick, a large 
inccmational CPA firm. 
"Well, I changed names three 
times and never left chc: same desk," 
McCann said. "le was one of those 
things chac che current world econ-
omy crc~ares where your chings are 
purchased our from under you, you 
change names, bur you keep going 
on. You still do the same ching." 
McCann rhen ended up in chc 
Quad Cities working on colleges 
and universities for Pear Marwick. 
"I was up there for about four or 
five years and decided char chc: world 
of big rime accounting, the big four, 
was noc really what I wanted to do," 
McCann said. "I wanted co gee back 
down co where I was comfortable 
wich smaller institutions with small-
er accounting firms." 
McCann rhen came back co 
auditing Eastern chrough Doehring 
Winders and Company, a Mattoon-
bascd firm. 
He then decided co make a 
switch co a large insurance: agen-
cy and was chief financial officer for 
Behnke and Company in Decatur. 
After che owner passed away, 
McCann parted ways wich the: 
insurance agency. 
"But I learned a lot there from 
the scandpoinc of customer ser-
vice," McCann said. "When you're 
in chat rypc of business, you learn a 
lor about customer service and how 
you deal with people and the prob-
lems chat chey actually have." 
>> Edgar 
FROM PAGE 1 
As for Blagojcvich, many state 
legislarors have: demanded his res-
ignation. On Wednesday. Blagojcv-
llNf;f 
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He said dealing with people 
and real-life problems and issues 
was enlightening and helped move 
his career away from the public 
accounting area and inco a more 
customer service angle:. 
After leaving Behnke and Com-
pany, McCann went inco public 
accounting for himself for a while. 
Business services 
When 1hc director of business 
services position C3mc: available:, 
McCann applied and was hired in 
June: of 2006. 
He: worked in public accounc-
ing for about 25 years, chc:n wich an 
insurance: agency for about five: years 
and has been in his current posicion 
for rwo and a half years. 
"With (a payroll) background 
and my accounting background, it 
made: a lot of sense to come: into the 
environment here at Eastern where 
I was working with che auditors, 
working with the: accountants, put-
ting rogerher financial sraremencs, 
doing payroll. taking care of benefits 
for the employees," McCann said. 
"It was really a pretty good match." 
One of McCann's biggest suc-
cesses since coming to Eastern is rhe 
conversion of payroll co the current 
Banner system. The old comput-
er program that was used was dat-
ed back to the: early 1980s and had 
never been modified before. 
"With rhe dedication of the sraff 
and hopefully some: input from me 
we were: able to get chose chang-
es made: co move: over to Banner," 
McCann said. 
As business services director, 
McCann has also been active in the 
proposed power plane. 
"We: spent a considerable: 
amount of time: analyzing the: pow-
er plane and trying ro figure out 
financing for it and trying to get it 
to move forward," he: said. 
On to being interim 
Now, McCann will become 
incerim vice president for business 
affairs. 
"Certainly. chis is going co be the 
largest environment char I've been 
in, bur ir doesn't really scare me: 
from the srandpoinc of what has co 
ich's birchday. rhe governor rerurnc:d 
ro work and met wich his staff at the: 
James R. Thompson Cc:ncer in Chi-
cago. Blagojevich has made no indi-
cation of wanting co resign. 
Edgar said Blagojevich should 
resign, but concluded he probably 
''I think Paul Is very detail-oriented and one of 
those things that I appreciate about Paul is the 
thoroughness at which he performs his duties. 
I think that he is very diligent in fulfilling his 
duties. I appreciate his work ethic:' 
- Jeff Cooley, 
current vice president for business affairs 
be done," McCann said. "I've: had 
a great reacher in Jeff Cooley. He's 
shown me: a !or of how the: universi-
ty works ... I chink char he's shown 
me a loc in what needs co be done: 
around the: campus and how ro deal 
wirh many of the issues." 
McCann said the interim posi-
tion would last probably bc:rween 
rwo co four months. 
"As a practical matter, there's 
probably nor a whole: lot I can insti-
gate and get done in that period of 
time," he said. 
One: of his goals is to continue 
co move forward on chc: Renewable: 
Energy Cc:ncc:r. 
Anorher rhing he wants co sec 
continued is che CU!tomcr service 
initiative. 
"I want co make sure that people 
don't chink of the: business affairs 
area just as accountants or jusr as 
payroll processors," he: said. " I wane 
to ma.kc: sure: char we arc providing 
service to the campus and to the 
. . " consucuenc1es. 
Particularly with chc recent bud-
get issue, McCann said it is impor-
canc to make sure: rherc: is a good 
undemanding of how various costs 
are alloaited. 
"We've: got to address some of 
chose issues," he said. "We've goc 
co talk to rhc: various people on 
campus and make sure rhac they're 
aware of what che effects of the 
budget issues chat come down from 
Springfield are." 
McCann said the budget would 
be a priority of the office in the near 
future and the office muse commu-
nicate with the: campus about it. 
"We can't just dictate from Old 
Main up on high what's going to 
will nor quit as governor. 
"I'll be: surprised if he: voluntari-
ly stepped down," he said. 
He said the voter population 
should have been more critical 
when Blagojcvich was re-elccrc:d in 
2006. The media did an adequate 
happen," McCann said. "We've got 
co work through chis and under-
stand the plighc chat gets passed 
down co everyone on campus. 
What's the c:ffccr of losing a mil-
lion doUars? Arc rhere fewer class-
es, fewer sections of a class? Do 
we: need co reduce some overhead 
from an administrative: standpoint? 
What are che issues chac we can deal 
with co try ro ma.kc che loss of some 
funding as painless as we: possibly 
)" can. 
More than one hat 
McCann will be holding more 
than one position for a while. 
McCann's duties as director of 
business services will continue when 
he becomes interim vice president. 
Cooley said McCann does not 
mind spending the hours chat are 
needed in order co get the job done. 
"So I chink rhar's something char 
will serve him well as he's going to 
be: wearing more than one har here: 
for awhile," Cooley said. 
McCann said he plans to hope-
fully before rhc first of rhe year 
announce some interim positions. 
On cop of McCann's transfer ro 
incerim, che business office: also lost 
Larry Cannon, director of account-
ing and cwo assistant controllers. 
"We're losing a loc of experience 
within the: business area, so we're 
going to have: to make some: interim 
appoinrmencs, and chcn stare our 
search process for all of chose posi-
tions," he said. "Exactly how we do 
ic, we haven't decided yet." 
Strong work ethic 
Cooley said he has known 
McCann for "many, many, many 
job of bringing out and discussing 
rhe ethical issues Blagojevich had 
prior to 2006, Edgar said. He: was 
surprised when Blagojevich was rc-
elc:ccc:d, he: added. 
Edgar said if chc governor does 
nor resign, the: General Assembly 
NEWS 
years." Cooley said he has known 
McCann since: rhc:y did public 
accounring togecher. He said he 
knew McCann from his work on 
rhe audit for the university. 
"I chink Paul is very decail-ori-
enced and one of the things that I 
appreciate about Paul is che thor-
oughness at which he performs his 
duties," Cooley said. "I think chat 
he is very diligent in fulfilling his 
duties. I appreciate his work ethic." 
Cooley said McCann is dedicated 
co his job and the inscirucion and is 
very knowledgeable of the account-
ing aspeccs of business operations 
necessary to perform his role. 
"I chink also more important 
rhan the technical aspects arc the: 
personality traits that Paul has," 
Cooley said. "I think he has won-
derful ability ro work with people 
and various consciruency groups. I 
chink that his ability ro work with 
people is as imporcanc or more 
important than a loc of his techni-
cal abilities." 
Linda Holloway, assiscanr direc-
tor of payroll/benefirs. has worked 
wirh McCann since he came ro 
Easrern abour three years ago. She 
said she: has a great working rela-
tionship wirh McCann. 
"Paul has a very open door style 
of managcmenc," she said. kHe's 
very personable and yer profes-
sional in everything he does. His 
accounting and audit background 
brings a conciseness co the: work he: 
does and rhc: work he expecrs our 
of ochers." 
Holloway said she is confident 
wirh McCann becoming interim. 
"I choughc with the: scare: eco-
nomics in the: condition ir is in, 
and especially not knowing how 
rhc governor's decisions will affccr 
EIU, chis decision brings rhc: nec-
essary continuity ro the Busi-
ness Affairs area," she: said. "Paul 
has worked very closely wirh Mr. 
Cooley, and cherefore I feel confi-
dent rhe transition will go smooch-
ly and business will go on as usual. 
1 chink rhac is important for EIU 
right now." 
Emily Zulz can be reached ar 581-
7942 or at eazulz@eiu.edu 
should impeach Blagojevich. 
"He doesn'r have: che ability ro 
be governor anymore," he said. 
Stephen Di Benedetto can be 
reached at 581-7942 or ar sd1benedet-
tO@eiu.edu. 
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LOCAL I BUSINESSES 
Shopping center plans on hold due to economy 
New businesses in Charleston, 
Mattoon affected by recession • uwe understand that today's economy doesn't exactly 
support growth." 
Commission has approved the concept plan 
on the convention center, though with stip-
ulations co road name changes if need be. 
By KRYSTAL MOYA 
City Editor 
Mattoon and Charleston construction 
plans for shopping, dining and hotel servic-
es have slowed over the winter season. 
Marcoon's approval co build Coles Centre 
and Charleston's plans for a shopping cen-
ter and hoed have been subject co the slow 
economy, making funhcr approval, con-
struction. and leasing fall well beyond the 
timdinc. 
"We understand chat today's econo-
my doesn't exactly support growth," said 
Charleston Mayor John Inyart. 
Maccoon's Coles Centre is a hoccl, 
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restaurant and convention center combina-
tion that wouJd serve the city's business dis-
triccs. 
Charleston's shopping cenccr wouJd focus 
on bringing brand name retail and rescau-
ranc d ining to the area near Wal-Man and 
University Village. 
Both centers face economic difficulty 
for different reasons. Marcoon faces the fis-
cal problems of the future, with the concept 
plan placed in the l nccrstate 57 Ease Tax 
lncrcmcnc Financing District. 
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Because the TIF district is an area for 
growing commercial properties, the build-
ing of Coles Centre might hinder future 
roadwork thac would be needed co a.id the 
new construction. 
In October meetings, Mattoon's City 
Council expressed concern over approv-
ing coo early because of che imminent road-
way repair if the area grew. This could leave 
Mattoon short in the projected revenue they 
could receive from the TIF. 
However, che Mattoon Cicy's Planners 
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Charleston's shopping center was already 
subject to the loss of the hotel. 
The hotel cha.in puJlcd out of concept 
plans in September. 
Now, the shopping center faces a slow 
leasing process as the economy threatens 
retailers nationally. 
Contractor T homas Realty Group has 
stretched the leasing process first announced 
in January co end in early spring of 2009. 
"It's about a 50/50 chance still on wheth-
er we will be able co fill all the storefroncs 
by then," said leasing agent Tony Gagliano. 
Krystal Moya can be reached or 581-7945 or at 
ksmoya@eiu.edu. 
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CAMPUS I EVENT 
The Vehicle steers toward recognition 
Writers' work to be 
showcased at event 
By JENNIFER NEWSOM 
Staff Reporter 
As che semester comes to a close, 
wricers of The Vehicle will showcase 
their pieces or work tonight. 
Glen Davis, a graduate of the 
English department, will also be fca-
NATION I MILITARY 
cured ar che evenc, which begins ac 5 
p.m. in the Effingham Room of the 
Marrin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
Rebecca Griffith, edicor-in-chief 
of The Vehicle, said wricers of the fall 
and spring issues of the scudenc lit-
erary journal are given special rec-
ognition at che English department 
awards cca. 
"In the spring of2008, Glen won 
second place in the cacegory of 'Besc 
Prose' for a story of his published in 
chac semester's Vthick," Griffith said. 
Members of Sigma Tau Delea, the 
English honors society. read all of the 
work that is submitted to 7/;e Vehi-
ck, and they make the decision on 
who is published in 1he Vehicle. 
lhe journal is published once a 
semescer. 
If srudencs want co be published 
in 1he Vehicle, there is a Facebook 
group that anyone can join. 
"While submissions are being 
ac.cepced, a box is sec up in che Eng-
lish depamnenr office where stu-
dents can drop off their work." 
Griffith said. 
The number of submissions for 
1he Vehicle varies each semester, but 
chis semester chere ace 15 writers fea-
rured, Griffith said. 
Jennifer Newsom can be reached ac 
581-7942 or ar dennewsdesk@gmail.com. 
Senators urge swift probe of fighter crash 
The Associated Press 
SAN DIEGO - California Sens. Dianne 
Feinstein and Barbara Boxer joined the call for the 
Marine Corps co review ics entire fleet of F/A18-
D Homer jers for possible problems after a fiery 
crash killed cwo young girls, cheir mother and 
their grandmother. 
In a joint lecter Wednesday, the cwo senators 
asked Gen. James Conway. Marines commandant, 
co quickly complete the investigation of Monday's 
• 
crash and make the results public. 
"We can all agree that in urban areas like San 
Diego County, where the military and civilian 
populations closely coexist, it is absolutely viral 
char all precautionary steps arc taken co ensure the 
safety of both our civilian and military residents," 
the letter read. 
Marine spokesman Maj. David Nevers had no 
immediate comment on the request. 
Initial reports suggcsr che jec may have suffered 
engine failure on a craining exercise after rake-
off from the carrier USS Abraham Lincoln about 
SO miles offshore from San Diego. The jet was 
recuming from an offihore training mission when 
it clipped a tree and slammed into the neighbor-
hood about two miles from Marine Corps Air Sta-
tion Miramar. 
U.S. Rep. Duncan Hunter, the ranking Repub-
lican on the House Armed Services Committee, 
previously called on the Marine Corps to release 
the maintenance records of ics F/A-18D Hornet 
fighters. 
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Mayor Daley names 
new chief of staff 
CHICAGO - Chicago Mayor 
Richard Daley has named a new 
chief of staff to replace his top 
aide, who is leaving to become 
president of the Chicago 2016 
committee. Daley appointed Paul 
Volpe to the post on Wednesday. 
Volpe has been the city's chief 
financial officer. Before that, the 
45-year-old was the city's budget 
director. Volpe replaces Lori Healy 
who has been Daley's chief of 
staff since last year. 
Hunters take at least 
105,595 deer 
SPRINGFIELD - State officials 
say Illinois hunters took at least 
105,595 deer during the state's 
seven-day firearm hunting season 
that ran Nov. 21-23 and Dec. 4-7. 
The Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources says that 
preliminary harvest total includes 
deer taken in all 99 lllinois 
counties in which deer hunting 
Is permitted, as well as in Chain 
O'Lakes State Park in Lake County. 
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NEWS 
SPENa'SON JACKSON ... CRAZY 
CHRISTMAS SWEATERS! GIFT 
CERTIFICATES. LOTS OF COOL 
STUFF. 345-1469 TUESDAY-
SATURDAY lPM-SPM. 
_______ 12111 
Eastside Package Weekend 
Specials. Keystone Lt. 30pk 
SIJ.99, Coor; Lt. 24pk bottles 
Sl4.99, Hein<.•ken 12pk $14.99, 
Dundee Cratt Pack 12 $10.9q, 
Svedka Vodka 750ML $9.99. 18th 
Street at Jackson Ave. 345-5722 
fa~t Friendly Drive-thru Service. 
_______ 12112 
1 for c;.ale 
Home for sale- AWncire, 105 Oak. 
lllewly renovated. updated. 12 7 4 
o;q. ft, 3 bedrm, 1 bonus mi. 1 
ooth, kitchen, liv.rm., neutral colors 
provide a cozy living environment. 
New windows and cloofs and siding. 
See online at www.conieappraisal. 
aim'1050ak, then call 345-7915. 
A must see!! 
_______ 12115 
Like new, HP computer and de<;k. 
Paid aver S600, asking for $420. 
508-6344 
_______ 12115 
FOR SALE: National franchise, The 
Great American Bagel. Turnkey 
qieration priced way below value. 
Call Professioo.11 Advantage Realtors, 
217-259-6605, ask tor Bob. 
------- 12115 
• help w3nted 
Mect part time job! Shifts 4p-8:30p 
M·f. Great pay & iun environment. 
Witre the area's leading employer 
1i EIU students, check us out! 700 
Lincoln Ave, in<.ide Consolidate.d 
Comrrunications building.. OOd 
IO Tan Expn-..s & Cellular One. 
~Sa-Sp M-F. 639-1135, apt 1. 
11affsolutiol1'>: tvz. 
_______ 12111 
!Bartending! Make up to $25CYdayl 
~ experience necessary, training 
~ided. 1-800-965-6520. ext. 239 
_______ 12115 
f ~ roommat~ 
Roommate needed at Un~ity 
Village. $435 per month. All utilities 
included. Deposit paid. Contact 
J.vnie Duvall at 773-343-0541 
_______ 12115 
NEED ROOMMATES? UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES IS LOOKING 
FOR ROOMMATES TO FILL 
BEDROOMS IN SEVERAL OF OUR 
LOCATIONS. ALL VERY CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS, FULLY FURNISHED, 
WITH REDUCED RATES. CALL 
1117)345-5022 
iroperties.net 
www.unique-
_______ 12115 
female roonniate for 5 bet. house. 
S250. 2 blk.~ from EIU campus. W/ 
D, internet hookup, 3 bathroom;, 
plenty of p.1rk1ng. II interested, c,111 
217-868-5535 
_______ 12115 
female roommate needed Spring 
2010. Very nice house and 
llE'ighbolhood. Off-campus. No 
'imoking. Ple.1-;e c:,111 (217) 649 
2586 
_1211r; 
• 
3 BR house, fenced BK yard, dt'( k, 
car port, W/D, OW, no dogs. 
S650/month. 217-202-6944 
_______ 12115 
female roommate needed ASAP, 
Spring '09. CAMPUS POINTE 
APTS. $485/mo. ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED. Call 773-957-5574. 
_______ 12/15 
Sublet half an apartment in 
Univer;ity Village. Utilitil'!> 
included. Contact Alex 618-283-
4270 
_______ 12115 
furnished 1 BR apt. available 
Spring '09. 1 block north of 
campus. S400/MO. Trash and 
internet includc'<l. (847) 337-
2057 
_______ 12115 
female roommate needed. Spring 
09. Right next to campus. 1525 
3rd St. W/D, $350/month, plus 
utility. 217-313-7029. 
_______ 12/15 
' \ for rent 
2 BEDROOtvl APARTMENT. Acl'O'>.s 
from Buuard'Doudna building... 
www.ei~com 345-2416 
_______ 12111 
2 BR at 2152 11th St. New, 
modem, cl()<,(:' ,1nd quiet WWW. 
gbadgerrentals.com 34~9595 
_______ 12111 
5 BR. 3 Bath house.21601 lthSt.All 
new with everything.. 1 1 f2 block.\ 
to campus and great yard. www. 
gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595 
_______ 12111 
1 BR luxury apt. at 15181 st St. www. 
gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595 
_______ 12111 
fall '09: Nice 5 bedroom, 3 bath 
home at 1837 11th St. Close to 
campus. Decorated ior females. 
$260 each, 12 mo.~ No pets 
Call 728-7426 
_______ 12112 
RentingforFall 'CJ<J. Apartmentsand 
houses. Near Campus. Call Coon 
Rentals 217-348-7872 
_______ 12112 
Apartment for rent 1 bedroom 
available Dec. 19th. New Carlyle 
Apartments, 3 blocks from campus. 
1308 Arthur Ave., 11. W/D & 
dishwasher, lr3sh included. $4951 
MO. 217-825-3301 
_______ 12112 
FALL '09: 5 Bedroom home at 
2003 10th. Washer!Oryer, lr.lSh, 
and lawn includt>d. No pets. $35CY 
persorVmonlh. 345-5037 www. 
chucktownrentals.com 
_______ 12112 
JANUARY '09: 2 Bedroom 
home. Washer!Oryer, trash, and 
lawn includt>d. No pets. $300' 
~· 345-5037 WWW. 
chucktownrentals.com 
_______ 12112 
09'-10' 3 bedroom house. 3 blocks 
from campus. Cencral air, W/O, 
attached garage $28G'persoo 10 
Mo. lease 348-0394 
_______ 12112 
1 Bedroom apartments east of 
campus, completely remodeled, 
available for 09-10 school year 
217-345-5832orwww.RCRRen14s. 
com 
_______ 12112 
_______ 12115 
for Rent Reasonable Rent Fall '09. 
1 to 5 bdrms. Call 549-61 S8, 345-
3919. 
_______ 12115 
4 to 5 bedroom house for rent fall 
'09, near campus. 708-774-0451. 
_______ 12115 
Great location by Old Main and on 
parade route. 5 bedroom' 2 bath/ 2 
kitchens/W/O. Danat343-6011 or 
549-9151. 
_______ 12115 
GREAT LOC.ATION: Completely 
remodeled 3 bedroom home 
directly acl'O'>.~ from Rec Center. 
Rent includes power, water, cable, 
internet, & tra<Jll $425 per per;on. 
Available August 1, 2009. Call 549· 
5296 
_______ 12115 
Roommate needed immediately for 
Spring '09. Cheap rent, few block.~ 
from campus. 618-553-3064. 
_______ 12115 
5 BR 2 Bath Newly remodeled 
house. W/D, NC. Large rooms. 
Great locatlOO. S 12th St. 508-4343 
_______ 12115 
NOW LEASING FOR ()9.10 
SCHOOL YEAR! 1, 2, AND 3 
BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT 
GREAT LOCATIONS! CALL 
TODAY TO SEE THEMI UNIQUE 
HOMES PROPERTIES, (217) 345'· 
5022 www.unique-properues.net 
_______ 12115 
APARTMENT TO RENT FOR 
SPRING '091 LOCATED RIGHT 
NEXT TO CAMPUS, FULLY 
FURNISHED, AND SPACIOUS 
FLOOR Pl.ANS UNIQUE HOMES 
PROPERTIES, (217) 345-5022 
www.unique-properties.net 
_______ 1211.5 
NOW LEASING FOR 09-10 
SCHOOL YEAR! UNIQUE 
PROPERTtE.<; 1 BEDROOM 
DUPLEXES LOCATED AT 1304 
4TH T. A & B. GREAT LCX.ATION. 
CALL TODAY TO SEE THEM! 
(217)345-5022 OR VISIT OUR 
WEBSITE, www.unique-properties. 
net 
_______ 12115 
2 bedroom apl available for spnng 
2009. Gas, trash, water includt>d. 
$350 each. Call 345-9422. 
_______ 12/15 
Renting 2009-2010, 1 and 2 
bedroom apts. Oose to campus. 
c.as, trash, water included. $350-
$375. Call 345-9422. 
_______ 12115 
FALL '09: 3, 2 BR HOUSES; 2 BR 2 
BA APTS., 1026 EDGAR. 217-549-
3241. 
_______ 12115 
House for Rent!! spring 0911'all 09 
and spnng 10. 6 bedroom., 5 open. 
3 bathrooms. full laundry room, 
living and dining room. $395/ 
month. call (21n4%-3084 
_______ 12115 
Oose to campus rental 701 wilson. 
3 bedroom 2 bath 2<ar garage 
home for lease. 3-4 EIU students 
available August 2009. 273-6270 
ask for Doug. 
________ 1'25 
Prefer female stb-lessor wanted for 
2 BR apartment. $205/mo rent plus 
utilities. ASAP-May 09. Call 618-
317-7646 
f for rent 
FURNISHED, NEW STACKED W/ 
DALL INCLUSIVE PRICES. S435 
PER PERSON. 2 UNITS TILED AND 
1 UNIT NEW CARPET. CALL 345-
6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM 
_______ 1n1 
CUTE 2 BO HOUSE AT 1617 
12TH STREET. $350 PER PERSON, 
FURNISHED FREE UPON 
REQUEST. OW, W/O. TRASH 
AND LAWN CARE INCLUDED. 
CALL 345-6210 OR VIEW 
EIPROPS.COM 
________ 1n1 
N1CE2 BDAPT AT9THIT'AFT, fREE 
W/O IN EACH UNIT, FURNISHED 
FREE UPON REQUEST. S350 PER 
PERSON, GARBAGE INCLUDED. 
CALL 345-6210 OR VIEW 
BPROPS.COM 
----~--181 
NICE 4 BO 2 BATH APT JUST WEST 
OF THE REC, 204 W. GRANT. WI 
D, GAS, ELEC, WATER. TRASH 
AND FURNITURE INCLUDED 
FOR .$435 PER PERSON. FOR A 
VIEWING CALL 345-6210 OR 
EIPROPS.COM 
_______ 1n1 
N1CE3 BD2 BATHAPTJUSTWEST 
OF THE REC. 204 W GRANT, W/ 
D, GAS, ELEC. WATER. TRASH 
AND FURNITURE INCLUDED 
FOR $435 PER PERSON. FOR A 
VIEWJNG GALL 345-6210 OR 
EIPROPS.COM 
________ 1n1 
NICE3 BO HOUSE AT 171412TH 
GARBAGE AND LAWN CARE 
INCLUDED. CALL 345-6210 OR 
VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM 
________ 1n1 
LARE 8 BD/3 BATH HOUSE. MUST 
SEE!! CLOSE TO THE STADIUM 
AND REC CENTER. FURNISHED, 
GARBAGE INCLUDED. CALL 345. 
6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM 
_______ 1n1 
Brittany Ridge Townhouse: fall 
09-10. 3 people, diShwasher, w/d, 
$275/mo. Includes trash. reduced 
rate for spnng 09. (708) 254-0455 
-------- 216 
AVAILABLE JUNE 09: 1 BD. ~ 
Off Campus Nice Size, Quiet 
Neighborhood Pro Allowed. 217-
840-6427 
________ oo 
Available now! Great locatlOll' 1 
bedroom apt and E.'fficiency at 959 
64hSt. Nopets. 345-3951 
________ 00 
Ladies: 5 and 6 bedroom houses. 
Fantastic: locations. 1 0 or 12 month 
leases. Utility ~e available. 
Sign up ~ and get a free $50 gift 
card. Call for details 345-5048 
_____ ,__ __ 00 
Nice 5 bedroom house 2 bath. 
Appliances include dishwasher, 
washer. dryer, 5tl:M?, fridge, central 
air. Close lo campus. Includes 
gaibage, mowing. patio. 345-6967 
________ 00 
Nice, Large 4 bedroom apartment. 
1'2 block to campus. Includes 
garbage. 345-6967 
________ 00 
Nice 3 bedroom house. All 
appliances including dishwasher, 
washer, dryer. Deck, mowing.. trash 
includt>d. 345-6967 
________ 00 
Now renting lor fall 2009. 4 
bedroom anrl 1 bedroom houses. 
Energy efficient J BR. 2 BA. Must in 1 Within walking distance to (,1mpus. 
~1 $375/MO pll Iles. Call T J. ONLY 3 Uf'Jf. l-ifl· J QQ/2 ,'OH 34~'4467, 
at 2f7-'544-266tl BATH APT A°f 1 2403 8TH, L - • ~ • • 00 
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f \ for rent 
' for rent 
Available Jan 09. Nice 2BR apt w/ 345-6967. 
stove, refrig, microwave, Laundry 00 
Room in complex, Trash pd . • VIUAGE RENTALS 2009-2010 
S25QIS425 mo. 1305 18th 51reet.. Rentals. 1 & 2 BR apts. 3 &4 BR 
www.CharlestonlLApCs.com houses. Call 217-345-2516 for an 
________ 00 appointment 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES 
for 3-5 ~ unbeatable floor-
plan, 3&4 bedroom, 2 1'2 baths, 
deck. central air, washer, dryer. 
dishwasher. r rec trash and parking. 
low utility bills, local respon<,1ve 
landlord. Starting @ $200'per;on 
Available July 2009, Lease length 
negotiable 217-246-3083 
---~----00 
2009-10: 6BD/25 bath hou<oe 
at 1525 1st St.( 1'2 block from 
Lantz) call 345~3148 or visit www. 
pantherpad<..corn for details. 
________ 00 
5 °' 6 bd. ~ 4-RENT next fall 
09' close to campus. No Pets. 34 5-
6533 
________ 00 
GIRLS. are you looking for a large 
3 bedroom, furnished apartment 
with large c~'IS and low hearing 
bills? We offer a 1 ()..month lea~. no 
pet<., for S 175 per month. Call 345· 
3664. 
________ 00 
Close to campus. 3-4 BR house for 
rent i009-2010. Washer/Drier, NC 
w/ hell pump, new carpet, 10-12 
month lea5e, $315 per person. 217-
549-5402 
________00 
1 bedroom, extra large apartment. 
Available December 16th. Cat 
okay. Ideal for a couple. $365 a 
month. 743 6th St. 345-6127 Of 
508-6596. 
________ oo 
3 & 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Apts. with 
Brand NEW Furniture! W/O and 
Di~ included! $350 per 
person. 217-345-6100 WWW. 
jbapartments.com 
________ 00 
SUMMER/FALL •09: 1, 2, & 4 
BR Apts., numerous locations. 
Appliances included. $2'i0-
$495/MO. Ph. 348-7746. WWW. 
OlarlestonlLApts.com 
________ oo 
2 BR fumi!Jled apt, trash & w.1tl'f 
includt>d. $265/mon. AND 4 BR 
Townhouses, 2 1 f2 bath, W/O. 
Trash included. 348-5427oc 549-
1957 
________ oo 
NOW RENTING FALL '09. EARLY 
BIRD SPECIALS. Brittany Ridge 
Townhouses, 3-4 bedroom.. 
Refrigetaloi, stv.ie, warer, trash, 
central air. 234-7368 
________ 00 
EIU Students, we have the place for 
you! 1812 9th St. offers 1, 2, 3:4 
BR apts. They are fully furnished 
and updated. Parking and lr3sh 
included, laundry on premises, 
and dusk-to-dawn security lighting. 
Locally owned for 14 years. Please 
call to schedule a .showing. 348-
0673. leave a message. 
________ oo 
3 & 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apts. We 
have the BEST for LESS! W/O ,1/1d 
Dishwashm included! $325 per 
person. 217-345-6100 WWW. 
jbapartments.corn 
________ oo 
GUYS! GIRLS! GREAT RA TE.'i! 
Houses close to campus: 2,3,4,5,6,7 
hedroon~ All appliances including 
di.Jl..vasher> and wa<.her;' ~ 
________ 00 
For Rent: 5 and 6 bedroom houses 
one block off campus on 7th St. 4 
bedroom apartment and studios 
available. Call 217·728-8709. 
________ 00 
For lease: 09-10. 2 and 4 Bedroom 
homes. Complete viewing at blhi. 
org Of 217-273-0675 
________ oo 
We Have the Unit for You! Royal 
Heights 1509 S. 2nd 3br/1.Sba 
Glenwood 1905 12th 1,2br Pd 
warerlinVcable Lynn-Ro 1201 
Arthur 1,2,3br w/d in all units. Stop 
by office at 1509 S. 2nd Of call 345· 
0936 lsrozekfl>aol.com 
________ 00 
YOU CAN'T GET Af.JY CLOSER! 
Park Place Apartment is renllng 
ior Fall 2009. 1,2 and 3 bedroom 
iumi!Jled apartment. We have the 
size and price to flt your~. ·Stop 
by 715 Grant Ave, # 101 or call 348-
1479 ParkPla< eMgmttBaol.com 
________ 00 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. 
bedroom ap.1rtments available 
August 2009. WYM-.ppwrentals.. 
corn 348-8249 
________ oo 
WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS. 
COM 
________ 00 
FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1, 
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES 
AND TOWNHOUSES. ALL 
EXCELLENT LOCA TlONS. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION, CALL 
217-493-7559, OR VISIT US AT 
www.myeiuhome.com. 
________ 00 
EASTERN ILUNOIS PROPERTIES 
NOW SHOWING 2009-2010 
2,3,4,5,6,7,8 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS, DUPLEXES, 
HOUSES VIEW PROPERTIES AT 
WWW.ElPROPS.COM OR CALL 
217-345-6210. 
---~----()() 
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM 
~-------00 
2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK TO 
CAMPUS $250 PEIWERSON. 3 BR. 
AWAY FROM CAMPUS. BOTH 
WITH APPl.IANCES, W/O. TRASH. 
PHONE 345-7244, 649-0651 
• 00 
Efficiency, dose to campus. $3251 
month, including utilities, A/C. 
Male only, no smoking.. no pets. 
345-3232, days. 
________ 00 
FOR RENT: One, Two, and Three 
Bedroom Apartments. two blodcs 
from Old Main, starting at $35G' 
MO. 217-549-1060 
________ 00 
Excel lent location. 2 bedroom apes. 
All inclusive. Great Rates. 273-
2048 Pet Friendly 
________ 00 
1 Bedroom House across from 
Buzzard. All New! Great for 
Couple! 1921 9th St. $55CY600 Jll!I 
month. www.jensenrentals com 
345-6100 
--~-----00 
Large 1 bedroom apts. Very close to 
campu~. Ew1ything included. 273· 
2048. Pet Friendly 
________oo 
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He also said Eastern needs co 
do a becrer job breaking free and 
scccing screens on offense. 
Miller said he was disappoinced 
wich che offense in chac chey were 
nor screening well, cutting wdl 
and making easy plays. 
Junior guard Romain Marrin 
finished wich 26 points for che 
Panthers, while senior forward Bil-
ly Parrish had seven points co go 
wich nine rebounds. 
Cissc led the ceam wich 11 
rebounds, but he scored jusc cwo 
points. 
For the second consecutive 
game, che Panthers surrendered 
more rhan 30 points co an oppos-
ing player. On Sacurday Eastern 
allowed Austin Peay senior forward 
Available Jan 1st. 1 BR apt. Water and trash 
11Cluded, off wret parking. BllChanan St. 
apes. 345-1266 
AVAILABLE SPRING 2009, DISCOUNTED 
RENTI Nice 3 bedroom house, CA, W/D, 
b.lr, off-~ parking. Call 217-2024456 
--------00 
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, NOW TRY THE 
BEST!!!! Campti~ Pointe Apartments offer- 2 
n! 3 becrooms with individual leases ANO 
roommate matching. Our rent includes 
CABLE, Hl-SPEID INTERNET, WATER, 
SEWER. ANO TRASH. Plu~. we give you 
$(,G.$7 5 toward your monthly elavic bill! I I 
AND THAT'S NOT ALU We have a 
24-hour clubhouse that olfers a t.mning bed, 
fmess center, garne room, and computer 
lab with unlimi1ed printing. CALL 345-6001 
or visit www.apartmco5eiu.com today! 
.~-------00 
RIDGE TOWNHOUSES; 3-4 bedroom, 
$200 P'P· Refrigerator, Slow, water, trash, 
central a ir. 234-7368 
1, 2, &, 
3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 
1--------00 
New Four BEdroom Apartments. Extremely 
to ~ AcnK~ from Lantz. 
Furnished. $400/month. Grantvkw 
ts. 345-3353. 
---------00 
iversity Village: 4 bedroom house;, S4 SCY 
person. All utilities included. 345-1400 
---------00 
EET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. 
:,........-------00 
, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking 
. Great location. Call 217-345·-
--------00 
'08 QUALITYICONVENIENCT. 
bedroom apartments. Washer & 
included. 1-2 blocks from campus. 
17)493-7559 www.myeiuhome.com 
~--~--~- 00 
10 campus. ~ bedroom house avail 
I. CA w/ h<?at pump, W/D, new 
10-12 mo lease. S900'mo. S49-
----~- --- 00 
RENTING FALL '08-'()q: Efficiencies, 
and 3 bedrooms. All utilities. cable. and 
• apt for lease 1051 7th St. No pets. 
7286, www.jwilliamsrentaluom 
-------00 
"Playing hard is where 
it starts and we played 
with energy, but we 
didn't get many easy 
baskets." 
- Mike Miiier, 
EHtern men's basketball 
coach 
Drake Recd to score 37 points in 
an 81-73 loss co Austin Peay. 
Wednesday. Holsinger dropped 
31 points on ch<.· Panthers. 
Eastern will return co accion ac 
7 p.m. Saturday against Western 
Illinois at Lancz. Arena. 
Dan Cusack can be reached ac 581-
7944 or at dswsack@eiu edu. 
'•' for rent 
jwilliamsrental.com 
Houses foe '09: 3, 4, 5, and 6 BR. Oo<.e 10 
CJmpu'I, laundry, parking, no pets. 34S-
7286, www.jwillian15n.'fltals.com 
--------00 
2 YfAR-OLD 3 BR 2 BA DUPLEX. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION. WASHER/ 
DRYER, DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL 
THREE VANffiES INCLUDED. CALL 
(217)443-7559 OR VISIT US AT W\V'vV. 
MYEIUHOME.COM 
--------00 
1 and 2 Br. apartments on the square. All 
utilities included excepc electricity. S475· 
S500. C.all 214-7368. 
--------00 . 
3 and 4 bedroom apts $600-$700 per 
month. 6 to choose from. Call 234-7368. 
---------00 
2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Extremely close to 
campus. Gre.it Price! (217) 254-0754 
·~-------00 
3 Bedroom, 2 bkxks from campus! W/D 
includro! $350each. 2009 B 1 llh St. www. 
jensenrentals.com 217-345-6100 
--------00 
Driftwood apanments now rentrng for 2009. 
2 BR, W/D, enc:losro deck. Very nice. $575/ 
month. 217-276-4509. 
--------00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments renting 
studio, I, 2, and 3 bedrooms for 20091201 o. 
Very dose to C.Vll(lU"> and affordable 
rent. Call 345-6000. Email LincPineApt@ 
c0050I idated net. 
--------00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments has 
apartmenlS available for January 2009. 
Call 345-6000. Email LincPineApt@ 
c:Oll50lidated.nel. 
~-----~-00 
FALL '09: 2 bedioorn 1 S bath apartment. 
Central Air, W/D, Dishwasher, Walk in 
closets. No Pets. $275 per person. 1017 
Wocxllawn. 348-3075 
----~---00 
FALL '09: ·~ bedroom house. CJA. W/D, 
Dishwasher, Lg room. No Pets. S350 per 
person. 1510 B strea. 348-3075 
--------00 
FALL '09; 2 lx..odroom 2 bath apartment. WI 
D, CJA. Large kitchen with c;p.1< IOU' room 
and big closets. No Pets. $300-$325 per 
person. 1520and 1521 C!>treet. 348-1075 
- -00 
AvailJble )<in 09 D<'ltow 1 BR Apl, Stove, 
refng. microwave Oishw<15'ler, washer/ 
dryer. Tra<.h pd, $495 mo. 117 W Polk. I 
www.Char~onll.Apts.com 
00 
3, 4 bedroom hou-ies. W\\W. 
EIUneighborhood.com or call 217-273-
1395. 
--------00 
1 bedroomap.1rtmentav,1il,lbleimmechately. 
www.EIUnetghborhood.com or call 217-
273-1 !95. 
SPORTS II 
>> Cruise chat's what 1 did," Sims said. 
FROM PAGEl 2 
Sims finished with 13 points 
and eight rebounds, including sev-
en on the offensive end. 
Senior guard Ellen Canale fin-
ished with 13 points for the Pan-
thers to go along with eight 
rebounds and three steals. 
"I came out and said 
that my goal tonight 
was to get as many 
offensive rebounds as 
I can, so that's what I 
Sallee said that one of. his goals 
was for his ream co crash rhe offen-
sive boards and Sims said she made 
it her focus co do so. 
The Panthers cap off a four-
game home stand Saturday when 
they take on Indiana-Purdue-Fort 
Wayne. 
did." 
Tip-off is scheduled for 3 p.m. 
at Lann Arena. - Dominique Sims, 
Eastern women's basketball 
junior guard 
"I came out and said chat my 
goal ronigh1 was to gee as many 
offensive rebounds as I can, so 
Collin Whitchurch can be reached ac 
581-7944 or or cfwh1rchurch@e1u.edu. 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
Htl.PI~ ZEBRA. 
TM£ CROCS 
GOTTHi 
80M8 . 
GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY 
ACROSS 
1 What the 13 
circled things 
in this puzzle 
constitute 
s Light from a 
lantern, say 
10 Pound delivery 
13 Latin word on a 
cornerstone 
14 20/20, e.g. 
1s Max 
16 Devices for music 
. lovers 
1s This and that 
19 TV screen 
choice: Abbr. 
20 Yo-yo 
21 A.Lor N.L. 
Division Series 
format 
46 Donkey Kong, 
e.g. 
•1 Fail, as a flick 
48 Full coverage? 
52 Tool for a driver 
or painter 
ss Crank (up) 
56 U.R.L. ender 
59 Invitation info 
60 "Bad Girl" singer 
63 Gofer 
64 Actor Hirsch of 
"Into the Wild" 
65 Grp. for court 
pros 
66 Actor known as 
the King of Cool 
67 Baby-sits 
68 Barefaced 
23 Off the charts? DOWN 
2s Like squads in ' _ Adams, 
arena football signature on the 
28 Anatomical duct Declaration of 
Independence 
29 Eye liners 2 Like calling a 
32 Something that woman a "chick." 
may hold up a say 
train? 1 Having depth 9 Wine region 
3s Guise Bl where Riesling is 4 ouse, e.g. ad 
11 Prelllde to many s Reach m e 
a kiss 10 Neighbor of N.M . 
6 Breaks up 
38 Never idle flights 11 "Keep dreaming!" 
40 Auto monogram 7 When the French 12 Like many office 
•• Trifling try? jobs 
43 Bodywide 8 Winged 15 Advil alternative 
45 Dashed figs. mammoth 11 Airtine to Chile 
-------------- 22 Bargain hunter's 
s 
T 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE lure 
--..--.--r--.--. 21 Game with a 
A Y yelled name 
-'-+..;...+-+-D"'+S"-4 24 Spot 
2s "Scratch that!" 
26 Old PC software 
..::+:.....&-;:....i 21 Whoops at sea 
10 Body layer 
11 Welcome 
B Says "My bad!" 
1" Deck (out) 
1s Some engines 
36 Big ring stone, 
No. 1106 
PUlllE 8Y JEREMY NEWTON 
S4 "Through the 
Looking-Glass" 
antagonist 
slangily 
39 Juvenile, in horse 56 Greek summit 
racing 
42 Unbelievable 
44 H s1 No-good 
46 Building with 
walls for a ceiling 
49 Fill a flat again? se Airborne irritant 
so Rulers like Juan 
Carlos 
s1 Actress Mendes 61 _ plate 
of "Hitch" 
s2 Skinny-dipped 
s3 In 62 Hike 
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute: or, with a 
credit card, 1·800-814-5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
..;;;.+...;.+..;.+;;;.+'-+''-4 crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
....;;.+.;;...+..;.+.;... Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles. nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
-'-+-+"'+' .. "-4 Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
.. "---~nMnnl><WOrd<o 
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T.J. MARION 
Top Cat is a weekly feature that showcases one of the 
top athletes from the past week and gives a profile of 
the top player and moments from the sporting event. 
PANTHERS GET BOOST FROM BENCH 
Transfer guard delivers on 
both sides of the floor 
By BOB SHAUGHNESSY 
Staff Reporter 
The Eastern men's basketball team received 
a big boosr when they landed junior guard T.J. 
Marion. · 
Marion, a transfer from Southeastern Illi-
nois College, helped the Panthers to their first 
conference win last week over Tennessee State. 
Marion scored 12 points and pulled down six 
rebounds to help lead che Panthers to a 71-61 
viccory against the Tigers on Dec. 3. 
Saturday night, Marion came off the bench 
co lead the ream with 20 points, but his strong 
second half effort came in an 81-73 loss, as the 
Panthers could nor hold off conference leader 
Austin Peay. 
"I played good, bur individual play doesn't 
really marccr," Marion said. "I jusr wane ro win 
and have the team play good." 
To start his Ohio Valley Conference career, 
Marion averaged 16 poincs, 4.5 rebounds and 
three assists in rhc Panthers' rwo games last 
week to earn' OVC Newcomer of the Weck 
honors. Jn the cwo games, he shot 60 percent 
from the field (I 2-of-20) and 80 percent from 
the free throw line (8-of-10). 
about scoring righc now. My main focus is on 
defense." 
While Marion is scoring I 0.1 points per 
game chis season and shooting 49 percent 
from rhc field; he said his main focus is still 
on defense, where he is firsr on che team in 
blocks and third on the ream in sreals with five 
of each. 
Marion's dedication to defense is what led 
Eastern co recruiting him and also helped lead 
Southeastern Illinois College co becomt che 
fifth-ranked defense in the nation lase year, 
while finishing with a trip co che NJCCA 
Tournament. 
The 6-foot-4 Aurora native did a lirclc bit 
of everything for Southeastern lllinois College 
- the same production he's now giving for che 
Panthers. Marion averai;cd I 0.7 points, 4.9 
rebounds three assists and 1.8 steals in his final 
season at Soucheasrern Illinois College. 
In his firsc season of junior college basket-
ball, Marion scored 9.5 points per game, while 
pulling down 4.4 rebounds and handing out 
2.2 assists per game as well. 
'Ihe nexr games for rhc Panthers will be 
against Western Illinois and Chicago Scace. 
Boch games will be played -at Lantz Area where 
Marion is averaging 13.3 points, 4.5 rebounds 
and where he has four of his five steals. 
AMIR PRELBERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior guard T J. Marion does some drills during practice at Lantz Arena Tuesday after-
noon. He was named Ohio Valley Conference Newcomer of the Week and scored 27 
points against Evansville in Wednesday's 80-76 loss at Evansville, Ind. 
"I chink we are starting to play together like 
a ream, and as the season goes on it should gee 
. bercer," Marion said. "I like scoring points and 
ir would be nice co be one of che cop newcom-
ers of rhe conference, bur I'm not coo worried 
On Jan. l, che Panthers will gee back to con· 
fcrence play when rhcy visit Jacksonville Seate. 
Thac will give Marion a chance co pursue his 
second OVC weekly award. 
Bob Shaughnessy can be reached at 581-7944 
or or mhoughnessy@etu.edu 
PANTHER BRIEFS 
Two Panthers invited to pro soccer league showcase 
Eastern senior defender Adam 
Ganner and senior forward Brad 
Perm were invited ro participate in 
chc United Soccer League's Men's 
Player Showcase on Dec. 14-16 in 
Charleston, S.C. 
The cwo Eastern men's soccer 
players were among rhe 90 partic-
ipants selected co play our of 250 
applicants. The cvenc is hosted by 
rhc Charleston Banery - a USL 
First Division Team. 
The Showcase provides top pro-
fessional coaches the opporcuniry to 
scour potential professionals from 
rhe Premier Development Leauge 
and college teams. 
Numerous players rypically ger 
professional contracts after parcici-
paring in the Showcase whcrhcr in 
Major League Soccer. chc USL Firsr 
Division, the USL Second Division 
and with international clubs. 
The majoriry of the players 
Thursday @ 
c./\1.arty's 
selected for the Showcase arc drawn 
from the USCS Premier Dcvelop-
menr League. This year, 68 of the 
90 players selected have POL expe-
rience. 
Peters has played for a POL team 
in each of the past three summers -
the Colorado Rapids (2008), Ocean 
Ciry Barons (2007) and Sr. Louis 
Lions (2006). 
Gartner has one year of experi-
ence in the POL, as he played for 
-------~ 
chc Indiana Invaders this past sum-
mer. 
Boch Pcrers and Gartner were 
both multiple All-Missouri Valley 
Conference award winners. 
Peters was a First Team sclcccion 
from 2006-08 and was the Panthers 
firsr three-rime honoree in the Val-
ley era ( 1996-prcsenc). 
Gartner earned Second Team 
honors in 2007 and was an Honor-
able Mention in 2005 and 2008. 
217 .345.2844 or 
2 17 .345.2841 
$2.00 
Off Lorge 
Pizzo 
Purchased 
at Regular 
Price 
·-------.a. I 
We Deliver Seven Days a Week 
Dine In or Carry Out 
Open I l am to 1 am 
All You Can Eat Pizza Buffet 
Tues & Thurs Evening 
5 pm - 9pm 
Peters finished his Eastern career 
with 33 goals scored and 18 assiscs. 
He had chrce consecutive double 
digit goal seasons. 
Gartner, who played as both a 
defender and a midfielder, ended 
his career wich eight goals and 18 
assists. 
- Compiled by Sports Editor Scorr 
Richey. He can be reached or 581-7944 
or at srrichey@eiu.edu. 
Call for info or appointments 
348.1479 
\ 
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FOOTBALL I RECRUITING 
2008EASTERN FOOTBALL ROSTER BY STATE 
R088IE WROIUWSICI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
fteshman wide receiver Shawn Williams returns a punt against Murray State during the Panthers' 34-6 win 
against the Racers on Nov. 1 at O'Brien Stadium. Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said Williams could play a 
bigger part of the Panthers' offense next season. 
Coaches hit recruiting trail 
Brady WooM!rton 
Haaklm Lewis 
GregMahan 
Cory Leman 
Nick Nasti 
Alex Luhring 
James Larson 
Seth Knolhoff 
Otis Hudson 
Jason Marcordes 
Chris Campbell 
Mike O'Neill 
Mike Sehelbel 
Chris Vaccaro 
Kevin Novavlch 
Pat Philllps 
Chaz Mlllard 
Ryan Grossman 
Eric Rettke 
Darien Smith 
AlexJones 
Sean McGrath 
Charles Graves 
Daniel Vehovlc 
Spyros Bazigos 
Pierre waiters 
Ryan Bennett 
Colin Luczynski 
PenyBurge 
Trewr AWtdcs 
....... (2) 
Jack Kosinski 
Wlllle Henderson 
lowll(1) 
Austin Signor 
Mluourl (1) 
Jeff Sobol 
Ohlo(S) 
Von Wise 
Doug Reynolds 
Ron Jordan 
Kevin Kapellas 
Kevin Mahoney 
, .... ,,, 
Perry Maynard 
WllC10lllln(4) 
DesmlnWlrd 
ShaneKelly 
ErtcZlnk 
MltchQulU 
Oklahoma, Iowa, 
Indiana recruits 
get closer look 
u1 think we have to get this part of th• calendar 
done, this recruiting effort. Bring In some of the 
best players we can find out there and get back 
EASTERN FOOTBALL ROSTER BREAKDOWN 
By SCOTT RICHEY 
Sports Editor 
Illinois and Florida have been 
the standard recruiting hotbeds for 
Eastem's football program. Wiscon-
sin, Ohio and the west coast have 
also become more prominent in the 
past years. 
As Easccrn's coaches continue to 
hie rhe recruiting trail chis wincer, 
Oklahoma, Iowa and Indiana will 
also be added to the mix. 
Not counting recruiting dead 
periods, Eastern's coaches have 55 
days co solidify che Panthers' 2009 
recruiting class. 
"I think we have to get this part 
of the calendar done. this recruit-
ing effort; Eastern head coach Bob 
Spoo said. "Bring in some of the 
best playefS we can find out there 
and get b ck on a competitive lev-
d again." 
Spoo 'd one thing he thought 
he saw th' season was a number of 
Ohio Vall Conference teams that 
had impr ed. He said these teams 
improved pcrsonnd-wise, which 
Eastern di not do. 
t to find the guys now 
dtat can mpcte again and get us 
back to where we're competing for 
a conference championship every 
"Pl•" Spoo said. "The league has 
gotten stronger, and we have to get 
stronger too. We've got to get our 
tteruiting solidified, get the play-
as signed on that first Wednesday 
in February and bring them in and 
coach the heck out of them." 
~tl!ntlon to raice_-:i_norh-' 
on a competitive level again." 
- Bob Spoo, E••t•m football h••d co.ch 
er look at switching to the spread 
offense, Spoo said one position East-
ern needs to look at improving is 
wide receiver. 
Spoo said the Panthers had good 
players at that position but perhaps 
not the type of players needed for 
the proposed change to rhe offense. 
"It seems like the reams we played 
and lost to had guys that were fast-
er and better catches," Spoo said. "I 
think we were lacking in that posi-
tion to be honest. We've gor co come 
up with guys that can spread the 
field and move the secondary our of 
there." 
Spoo said one receiving charac-
teristic he wanted to focus on was 
yards after cacch. He said receivers 
with the ability to get extra yardage 
beyond the point of the initial catch 
arc what the Panthers need. 
"Shawn Williams is a guy that 
comes to mind that can give us thac 
element," Spoo said of the Panthers' 
freshman wide receiver and punt 
returner. "I expect him to be a much 
more productive player for us next 
year." 
Spoo said red-shirt freshman wide 
recicver Lorence Ricks could also be 
a key contributor for the Panthers 
next season. 
Spoo said he expects freshman 
wide receiver Von Wisc, who missed 
che entire 2008 season with a leg 
milll'W tt'Ulm . ·ronrrl 
ror next season. 
"He's tall, and he runs well," Spoo 
said abouc Wisc. "J don't know if 
(his injury) affected his speed at this 
point. Just from the brief time that 
he had in prcseason camp, he would 
have been a guy that would have 
been playmg a great deal for us. I'm 
looking forward co him resurrecting 
his purpose in coming here and pro-
viding some needed energy ac chac 
position." 
One area of Eastern's offense Spoo sive line including rhrec starters in 
said he wasn't too worried about was defensive ends Pierre Walrers and 
rhe Panthers' running backs. Donovan Johnson and defensive 
Eastern returns red-shin sopho- cackle Jeff Sobol. 
more Chevon Walker and freshman Spoo said size would not be the 
Desmin Ward, who led che Panthers main focus when recruiting defen-
with touchdowns chis season (11). sive linemen. Johnson would be an 
Walker was second on the team in example of this as he stood just 6--
rushing yards wich 399 (63 more foot-I and weighed 225 pounds bur 
yards rhan Ward). led the Panthers in sacks and was 
"We should have a fine group second on the team in tackles for 
of running backs," Spoo said. loss and quarterback hurries. 
"We're also bringing in a guy that "Noc so much size, although 
we recruited in the fall who was you need co have a certain amount 
declared ineligible and had to wait a of size, but you need to be quick," 
whole semester to come out." Spoo said. "You need co be able co 
Kenny Williams, who signed really run and change direction. 
a National 1..cner of Intent out of We're losing some very key players, 
Elgin High School in February, did but hopefully we can find guys - if 
not qualify to play this season buc they're nor already in our program -
will join che team in time for spring that can come through for us." 
practice. One player already on the Pan-
On the defensive side of the ball, thers' roster fies the mold Spoo 
che Panthers have: co replace four wanes ac defensive end. 
tt.ldmtiu.-senio~fmnr.th ttctcru•_' ......:::.:.t'l~uru· lll-Jdcltnsiv_c ~a P<il'Y 
ILLINOIS 
GRAPHIC BY SCOTT RICHEY I 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Burge moved up from playing on 
rhe Panthers' practice squad co being 
part of Eascern's regular roration on 
the defensive line. 
The Bolingbrook native played 
in I 0 of che Panthers' 12 games and 
had 14 cackles including four for 
loss. 
Burge also had one sack for an 
eight-yard loss and one pass broken 
up. 
Spoo said he is energized at this 
time of the year, especially following 
a disappointing 5-7 season. 
"I think we're a lirde bit more 
focused on the positions thac we 
need," Spoo said. 'There is a real 
focus. Until recruiting has official-
ly ended, the signing day thac first 
Wednesday in February, then we can 
start talking about foorball and what 
we need ro do." 
Scott Richey can be reached at 581-
7944 or ac Stdcbe.Y@e1u.ec1ri. • 
COLLIN WHITCHURCH 
Letdown 
doesn't 
happen 
After a weekend of intense 
conference action, and going up 
against a dearly inferior oppo-
nent, the prospeas of a letdown 
were out chere. 
After cwo consecutive games 
against conference rivals, includ-
ing a particularly fierce 81-70 vic-
tory against Austin Peay, one had 
to wonder if the Eastern wom-
en's basketball ream would lose its 
focus a litrle bic while facing SIU 
EdwardsviUe - a 1-8 squad chat 
had already lose ro lWO Ohio Val-
ley Conference reams. 
That wasn't chc case. 
The Panthers overcame a less-
chan-spcctacular scan to run away 
with a 76-58 victory against che 
Cougan on Wednesday nighc at 
Lancz Arena. 
The impressive aspect of che 
game~ not chc margin of vic-
tory or the performance of senior 
forward R.achd Galligan (21 
points on l O-of-14 shooting), 
while both were stellar. 
Instead, ic was chc fact chat 
che intensity che ream displayed 
in shutting down Tennessee 
State and Austin Peay was j use as 
prominent in a game with far less 
on the Unc. 
The Panthers played the kind 
of game one expects co see in a 
conference championship. East-
ern fought for rebounds, dove for 
loose balls, and sruck ro the Cou-
gars on defense. Senior guard 
Ellen Canale led the charge on 
the defensive end, coming up 
with tbrcc steals co hold the Cou-
gars' tbrcc srarring guards co a 
combined 8-of-27 shooting. 
"We did nor come ow in the 
first half with very much intensity 
and it showed," Canale said. "ln 
the second half, we came ouc and 
we made it our goal (co play wirh 
intensity), and I chink we played 
a loc better and a lor more incense 
- a lot more aggressive." 
Galligan, senior forward Lind-
sey Kluempers and junior foward 
Maggie KJoak combined to shut 
down tbc Cougars' leading scorer, 
senior forward Jenny Wuest. 
Wucsr entered the game 
averaging 14.4 points and 7.4 
rebounds. She finished Wednes-
day night with just four points 
and three rebounds in 19 min-
utes played. 
Sarurday, chc Panthers play 
another less-chan-speaacular 
opponcru: in the 2-8 lndiana-Pur-
due-Fon Wayne Masradons (3 
p.m. at Lantz Arena). If Wednes-
day night's game is any indica-
tion, che Panthers should come 
out victorious yet again. 
Collin Whrichurch can be reached 
ar 581-7944 or ac cfwhitchurch@eiu. 
edu. 
M & W INDOOR TRACK 
Friday vs. Indiana StAte I 
TBA. - Lantz Arena 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I EASTERN 76, SIUE 58 
Panthers 
cruise past 
Lady Cougars 
ERIC HITLNER ( lliE OAlLY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior guard Ashley Thomas attempts to get around a block by an Austin 
Peay player during the game on Dec. 6 in Lantz Arena. Thomas scored 
nine points in the Panthers' 76-58 home win over SIUE Wednesday night. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL I EVANSVILLE 80, EASTERN 76 
Galligan's 21 leads 
team to 7-3 start 
By COLLIN WHITCHURCH 
Staff Reporter 
Rachel Galligan scored 15 of 
her 21 points in che second half 
as che Eastern women's basketball 
ceam cruised co a 76-58 victory 
over Southern lllinois-Edwards-
ville Wednesday night at Lann 
Arena. 
The Panthers led by as marty 
as 30 points in che second half as 
chey improved to 7-3 on che sea-
son. The Lady Cougars fell co 1-
8. 
Eastern cook advantage of a 
distinct size advantage against the 
Lady Cougars, giving che ball ro 
Galligan early and often. 
Players guarding Galligan 
cbroughouc che game were 3-4 
inches shorter than her and the 
Panthers cook advantage of it. 
"We knew we had an advantage 
in the posr size-wise and chat was 
rhe plan," said Galligan, who also 
had rhree blocks. "Ir doesn't really 
change a whole lot from game-to-
game and especially coday when 
we bad char big of a size advan-
tage. The guards did a really good 
job of just getting it ro che spot 
and I finished most of them." 
The Lady Cougars came out 
wirh a lot of inrcnsiry on defense 
early on and the Panthers strug-
gled in making jusc one of rheir 
fim five shots. Likewise, SlUE 
ran an offense rhe Pwthers were 
not accustomed to seeing• and 
jumped out co a quick 7-5 lead, 
rhe first time the Panchers had 
trailed in r:hree games. 
"I was really impressed with 
SIUE," head coach Brady Sallee 
said. "Even when I was watching 
film I thought chcy played really, 
really hard. They run some good 
stuff like we saw and chey've gor 
some players char can shoot the 
ball." 
From chat point forward ir was 
all Panthers as chcy cook a 9-7 
lead and never looked back. Rcd-
sh irr junior guard Dominique 
Sims said thar their offense gave 
the team trouble ac times. 
"We're usually not used co che 
ball screens and it's like a wcave-
rype of offense," Sims said. "So 
when you have to come over cer-
tain ball screens, it was 
easier ro come under and 
l think chat got us for a little bir 
bur we pulled ir cogecher when we 
got yelled at on the bench.• 
» SEE MARION, PAGE 9 
Marion sparks near comeback 
Junior guard scores 
16 of Panthers' last 21 
points 
By DAN CUSACK 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The Eastern men's basketball team 
kept it close against Evansville on 
Wednesday night in Evansville, Ind., 
but for the second straight game was 
not able co battle back in the second 
half as chc Panchers lose 80-76. 
The Panthers trimmed rhe Pur-
ple Aces' lead to 74-71 with 39 sec-
onds left, but junior guard T.J. Mari-
on was called for palming che ball co 
give Evansville possession. 
On the ensuing inbounds play, 
Eastern junior center Ousmane Cis-
se was called for an intentional foul 
on Evansville freshman forward 
James Haarsma. Haarsma hie both 
free throws co pur the Purple Aces 
ahead five points. 
Marion responded with cwo free 
throws, but Evansville senior guard 
Jason Holinsinger hie lWO more free 
throws on Evansville's next posses-
sion. 
Marion scored 16 of che Pan-
thers' last 21 points, as they trailed 
KARLA BROWNING I lliE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior guard T J. Marion drives Austin Peay's Caleb Brown during the 
Dec. 6 game in Lantz Arena. Marion had 27 points and six rebounds in an 
80-76 loss to Evansville Wednesday in Evansville, Ind. 
berween rwo and six points through-
out che last I 0 minutes of the game. 
He finished with a ream-high 27 
points in addition to six assists and 
five rebounds. 
"T.J. was the man conighc," 
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Saturday vs. IPFW I 
3 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Saturday vs. Western llllnols I 
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Dec. 19 at Indiana StAte I 
4:45 p.m. - Terre Haute, Ind. 
Eastern coach Mike Miller said in 
his poscgame radio show. "When 
things goc tough, he cook it co the 
basket. Thar's a big pare of our game. 
We have co have more guys do it." 
The Panthers (2-6) trailed by as 
many as 10 points in rhe first half 
after the Purple Aces (6-1) came out 
co a commanding 12-2 lead, but 
Eastern was able co battle back to 
cur chc lead co 45-37 co end chc first 
half. 
Evansville lead by as many as 12 
in che second half, bur Eastern cut 
into the lead with a IO-point run co 
shorten the lead co 53-51 wich 14 
minutes, 4 seconds remaining. 
The Panthers trailed by between 
three and six for the remainder of 
che game, but were never able 10 
usurp che lead from Evansville. 
Miller said he thought his team 
had a good effort, but said he chinks 
che team needs co execute beccer. 
"Playing bard is where it staru 
and we played with energy, but we 
didn't gee many easy baskets," Mill· 
er said. 
He said chc Panthers need mort 
guys co step up in the furure like 
Marion. 
» SEE MARION, PAGE 9 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Dec. 22 vs. Chicago StAt• I 
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
